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STltlKE IS OFF.
Street Railroad Men in New York
City Sutler Defeat.

ESCAPED THE
CENSOR

The street
railway mdu'a strike in Manhattan aud
Brooklyn U past. ' Time schedule! of
Doffed
the Tii I jus surface railroads were to News Sent Via Hong Kong From
Mantle
the
by
Accepts
Manila Tells or Sickday
practically restored. General Maa
of
War
Secretary
ter Woikmao Parsons said : "No more
ness.
Alier.
men will be called out for the reason It
would be unwise to ask them to qui
woik
rnn we have not auffHit-L- t
to
moui
y
DOWN
TURNED
WOQDHULL
give them living expfuies.
A LAWYER OF ATTAINMENTS
NEW MEXICO RECRUITS.
. . ,
Two Officers From This Territory Detailed
He Recommended the Employ
- for Recruiting.
For That Reason Mainly He Was

New Yohk, July

22.

..ft

Chosen to the Important

The following telegrams were re
ceived by the Santa Fe New Mexican
Denver, July 21.

Office.

22.

Washington, July

Governor M. A. Utcro, Himta Fe.
Will be in northern New Mexico to
Elihu Iloot morrow. Will open recruiting stations

of Mew York baa accepted the. secre
taryship of war.
Elihu Root' telegram of acceptance
wiig received shortly after noou whjle
secretary Jong was wun me president,
tsecretary Alger bad just left. The ttn
ner of the war portfolio was made to
Hoot last night after a couferencs'at
the white house.
Klihu Hoot was bora February 15--(
1845, in Clinton, Oneida county, New
York. He graduated from Hamilton
college in the class of 'C4, and entered
the New York University law school.
He was admitted to the bar in 18C7,
since which time he has been in the
active practice of his profession in New
York city. He was United Sta'eu at
torney for the southern district of New
York from March, 1883, to July, 1885
He was vice president of the associa
tion of the bar of the city of New Yofk
a i) umber of years; vice president of the
New York Grant monument associa
tion; one time president of the Rennb
lican club and is the I .present
president
.U
T
l. 1 '
Mr. Hoot has been trustee of Hamil
ton college since 1883 and served as
president of the New England society
in the city of New York. He was one
of the most prominent members of the
New York state constitutional convention, where he served as chairman of
the judiciary commission.
,,;."':

A Washington telegram of recent
dale in discussing the qualifications
desired, on the part of a successor to
Secretary Alger said :
"t here is a desire on the part of the
president that General Alger's successor
bnaii be a lawyer of attainments and
high standing In his profession because
ot tne colonial and other questions la
Tolving legal constructions constantly
arising in the war department, now
that the army is administering affairs
In the islands relinquished by Spain. It
is felt advisable from a political point
or view mac toe new man snouia ne
from New York, which has been without representation in the cabinet since
Secretary iiiiss resigned. The gentleman whose name has been under most
earnest consideration as meeting these
professional and geographical requirements, is Jilihu B. Iloot."

at Las Vegas, Santa Fe and Ratoit.

,

Sheer a rd Coleman,

at Lieut. 34th U. S. Vol. Inf
'
f
Dehver, July 21- Governor M. A. Otro, iunta Fe.
Have been detailed for recruiting
service In New Mexico and Arizona.
Will
Headquarters at Albuquerque.
Max Luna,
go down tonight.
1

v

1

lst'Lient.

34th U. S. Vol.

lof.

Experience In the Mountains
J. Minium, manager of the Trout
Springs resort, arrived in town this
morningand will return home tomor
row.; ,lle experienced considerable dif
ficulty in coming, owing to the swollen
condition of the Outlines river. Uy
climbing a bad hill at La Hue's saw mill
he finally got on high ground and made
the balance of the journey with com
parative ease. The high water swept
away the flume that conveyed spring
water to the trout pond and It was
several daya before Mr. Minium could
secure lumber to build a new flume
lie sent a wagon with four horses at
tached to haul 300 feet of boards and
the cargo , was Anally landed at the
spring by unloading several times and
packing over the steep trail by hand
The last unloading was done on the
the edge of the Trqut Springs canyon
and the boards were thrown into the
stream.
.
....,.-The water In the fish pond was well
nigh exhausted of its oxygen before the
flume could be finished and fifteen or
more trout died from this cause.

.

Sunday Band Concert.

Two band concerts will be given to
morrow afternoon by the Laa Vegas
military Dand, under the leadership of
Prof. Ehlers. At 3 o'clock the follow
ing program will be rendered at the
Montezuma, park and at 4:15 p. ro., at

the plaza:
1. The Charlaton, March, Sousa.
Troops Called Out.
Cleveland, Ohio, July 22.Four 2. Recollections of the Opera, selec
companies of the Fifth regiment, Ohio tion, E. Beyer."
,
.National guard, were called out by
3. Officer Porter, waltz.
Btrike
Farley today for
Mayor
duty.
111
' A serious rear
eud collision occurred di.4. Miserere from - Trovatore. Ver
on Ontario street today between a
5. The Forge lo the Forest, descrip
avenue car, manned with a non
union crew, and a Woodland avenue tive, Th. Mlchaelis.
ear. Four passengers were badly hurt.
6. Philo Senate, Hill.
The Woodland avenue car stopped to
take on a passenger. The Scoville
Jeff Farr Appointed.
avenue car. which was closely follow'
A special to the Denver News from
ing, crashed into the Woodland avenue
car at full speed.
Walsenburg, Colo., July 20, says: "The
n
A
motorman on a Pearl county commissioners today appointed
streetcar fired a half dozen shots this Jefferson B. Farr to be sheriff of Huer
afternoon into a crowd of boys near a
to serve out the term of
bridge in south Brooklyn. None of the fano county
Edward Farr, late sheriff killed near
shots took effect. The car was in
blockade and the boys were jeering the Cimarron last Sunday. The appointee
n
motormen aud conductors is a brother of .the late sheriff. Since
Monday Dr. .T. B. Wright of La Veta,
Makes Trouble Internationally. the
county coroner, has had charge gf
Washington, July 22. The lynch' the office. The new sheriff is a man of
Ing of live Italians in Louisiana yester
the
day promises to assume an Internationa sterling integrity and one ip whom
nl aspect through the action of the people have entire confidence, ' Mr.
Count Yinchi, Farr took, charge of the office this af
Italian government.
charge d'affaires, called at the ternoon,
","
,.
'i
jtate department this morning and
i;
made representations concerning the
Maxle Townley'HeU.''V
atrocity in Louisiana. In order to get
run information as to basis for action
Maxie Townley, the small boy who
by this gDvernment.
Secretary Hay caused the death of Manuellta TruiUlo
thereupon telegraphed the governor of by striking her on the head with a rock,
Louisiana requesting all the facts.
had a hearing before A. Subia, Justice
of the peace on the west side, and
No Oft'ensfi Committed.
ANTLEns, I. T.. July 22. A. H. Clay, "bound over in the sum of 81,000 to
district attorney ; Simon Taylor, clerk, await the action of the grand jury.
and Thomas Watson, sheriff, Choctaw
officials, who have been under arres
saie.
for several days, had a preliminary
On account of bad water and
hearing today before UDited ritates price of ice I am compelled to closehigh
out
Commissioner Hackett, on the charge
.business.
'Anyone having pictures
of murder, the offense being the death my
will please call or them Kt earliest
of Going on Thursday, and were dis convenience.
Will
remain
charged. The court stated that in its but eno day longer. positively
opinion no offense had been committed,
White, the Face Maker. .
'

Sco-vil-

le

...

non-unio-

non-unio-

j

-

Millions From the Klondike.
Washington, July 22 George"

OPTIO.

i

At the meeting

E

20,000,000.

It. v. nankin baa received the anna al shipment of pigeons made byv the
Lake View Flying clcb of ' Chicago.
They were sent to Mr. Rankin to'
turned loose when fully' rested. They
will be turned loose in a few daya to
attempt to break the record to Chicago,
a distance of 1,039 miles inan air line.
T.he birds do not fy at night and stop
to feed on their way back. Tb. ones
turned lqosj a year ago neer nrriyed,
!n
They are subject tq
Chicago.
dangers from sportsmen and hawks
and only one or two are likely
to arrive at the destination : .The
flight to Chicago is the longest . attempted by birds sent out by the club.

je
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Manila, July , via Hong Kong,
July 22. Chief Surgeon Woodhull con
eiders an increase of the military force
In the Philippine Islands wilt necessi
tate the employment of forty additional
surgeons. Surgeon vvoodbuii's recom
mendation to that effect has been dis
approved by Major General Otis, com
manding the United States forces here.
There are nearly 3,000 soldiers In the
hospital. The official report la.t week
showed 1,800 in hospital at Manila and
there are several hundred at San Fer
nando and other garrisons. There are
275 sick in quarters at Manila.
Itegl- raental surgeons report a large number
of soldiers on duty unfit for service.

ot the city council

last evening D. J. Aber was appointed
building inspector. The city ordinance
prescribes that the inspector shall be
made acquainted with4 the kind ' of
houses to be erected hereafter and per
sons contemplating building will get a
permit from the inspector to avoid
'
trouble.
i,"
i
.
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The Opera House lunch counter will
open Monday morning under new management and the best the market affords
will be served to their patrons.
It

Jordan and J. S. Duncan, of Las
Vegas. Were There In Its Interest.
a

Highest Resort In Amorlca

For rest, recuperation, pleasure "or
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.'
All the comforts of an ideal home, appetizing, abundant table, rich milk and
cream; butter, eggs ana Vegetables
ralBed on the Jarvey farm; purest
water ana invigorating air are.au found
here amid scenery of wouderfyii beauty
-and interest.
miles from LaT Vegas.
Twenty-five
Terms from SI to $1,50 per day. Fur
ther particulars address
'
i
H. A. IlAKYEY,
M.
East fcast
J59tf
-

5
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First National Bank.

LAS VEGAS.
The Albuquerque Citizen says : A r
MEXICO.
thurN. Jordan, the auditor and attor
Is tb finest Imported from Cuba, In the market none batter. Try it again and
ney for the Southwestern Savings, Loan
again,
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
I
i
Office and lactory, Rosenthal hall, front rooms..
and Building association, of Las Vegas Your
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashle
Cast
Patronage
Laa
STANDARD
Vegas.
CIGAR FACTORY.
and J. S. Duncan, the
of
; Solicited.
L. F. ADAMS, AsslsUnt Cashier.
New Mexico.
the association, are in Albuquerque to
day for the purpose of organizing a
branch office In this city.' This asocla
lion oame into existence about three
TJVJ placing our order with factory for
months ago, after the legislature had
CHILDREN'S AND YOUTH'S. CLOTHING,
passed the law barring foreign loan as
sociations from doing business lu the
usf
different
by mistake they
f
territory.
""These foreign'associationi.wbile pre
which wewUh to dispose of atNonce sizes
tending to bring money Into the tern
were
Mr.
said
Jordan, "in reality
tory,"
3 to 19 years. Prices and styles to suit anyone. It
taking money away by selling .large
quantities of stock and only making a will pay you to see them before buying elsewhere.
tew small loans. They had about $19,- 000 loaned out in Albuquerque and
V
only 85,000 In Las Vegas, while the
amount in the remainder of the terrl
tory was very small. Our association
intends to loan at leaBt as much money
here) as the town subscribes and
ratable proportion of the money coming THE C0MM0NSENSE
in from the outside. We expect to have
1.000 shares purchased
n Albuquer
BOOT SHOE STORE
que."
Ladies' Tailor-Mad- e
Garments and
The following are the directors of the
Notions.
j Invites the public to call and
association: P. A. Maneanares, Mayor
Mrs. Gene Hollenwaoer.
examine their btock of,....
National St.
II. U. Coora, J".
Ross
DEALERS
Thos.
Duncan,
and A. N. Jordan.
V
;
vFOOTWEAR.
Dr. Chas. M.Jordan, the, su perm
Wm. Malboeuf
tendent of schools at Minneapolis,
Late Styles! - Price Low!
SIXTH STREET.
Minn., accompanied his brother to this
'
city.
;'
C. V. Hedgcock, Prop Fine MILLINERY
Bridge St.
',. . Ot

i

NEW

Vice-Preside-

nt

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

:

fent

uo

patterns

BROWNE

JOX

Wholesale

HARRIS,

&

Grocers
HIDES
PELTS

Modish Millinery.

!

v

MZANARES

&

COMPANY,

WOOL,

&

iN:

Mrs.

All Kinds of Native Produce

.

BIG MINING MEN.

Trout

Springs-Flnrs-

t

A Specialty.

picnic grouuds lu the country
They Pass Through on Their Way Home to
Ice cold spring water. Shady tables
Arizona.
and rustic seats, sandwiches, iced cold
Passenger train No. 1 yesterday after beer and soda water served on the
noon carried quite a prominent delega grounds. No admission charged.

tion of Arizona mining representatives
on their way home from, a trip east.
William Melczer and J. J. Ilardwlcke
of I'htt'nix formed part of the party,
having been to New York City to com
plete the details of a sole of mining
property in Mexico, which they recentMessrs. Melc
ly made for $3,030,000.
zer (and Ilardwlcke receive $1,000,0C0
in cash and $2,000,000 In stock in the
new company.
,
Mr. Melczer was accompanied on his
return home by his son, Ralph U. Melczer, who has been attending college in
the east. The young man is an excep
tionally bright and intelligent student
and IS destined to make his mark in
the world, Independent of any good for- ine that may be showered upon him
through parental Influence and souroes.
Mr. Melczer sr. took advantage of the
stop of (he train here to "stretch his
legs,' as the saying goes, ou the depot
pavement. He evidently viewed the
Castaneda surroundings with Interest
and made luqulry as to weather condi
tions here.
"I should like very much" he said,
"to spend a solid month sometime at
the Montezuma hotel but know that I
cannot this year, as I have been away
from home twice already on extended
business trips."
Another member of the party was
Colonel C. C. Bean, who is known
throughout the length and breadth of
Arizona as a man of public affairs and
mining operator. Colonel Bean seems
to have made the strike of his life in
the famous Ojo mine, situated about
sixty miles south of Gila Bend.
"Yes, I have been to New York city,"
said the noted gentleman in response
o an inquiry. "I went there to visit
wife, children and grandchildren. After
living twentyfive years in Arizona, I
found that the children had all married
off and were living there.' My wife told
me; 'We have lived In Arizona for a
quarter of a century and now I'm going
to New York to live. If you don't
come and visit us every two months.
I'll sue you for a divorce,'
"So it keeps me," said the colonel
With a jolly laugh, "busily engaged in
making frequent trips back east to see
my wife."
now is the Ojo mine coming along V"
asked the reporter.
"Splendidly I'' said Colonel Bean en
thusiastically. "I bought the mine out
of sheer exasperation. The first thing
I did after buying the fifteen claims al
ready patented was to purchase the
Copper King claim adjoining and several other claims as well, so that I now
claims and control
have twenty-thre- e
an area 1,500x600 feet of exceptionally
rich copper-bearinproperty. Iu developing the old property I went right
down through the old workings and
struck a big rich sulphide vein, 40 per
cent pure copper. I have been ship
ping the ore to the reduction works at
Stiver City and have been realizing $100
a ton on the ore shipped.
"While in New York City I' called
upon Collis P. Huntington, president
of the Southern Pacific railroad, In relation to building a branch line to the
Oj mine. He assured me that if sufficient traffic is assured he will build the.
road. ' Well, I thi,nk we can, guarLtee.
a.
shipments ot from 20Q to 30Q

J..

203-lm- o

ALSO

Patronlx th

Model

Mmithi, Manager.

.

Restaurant,;

A guard is stationed by the Santa Fe
railroad company at a point near
where flood waters coming down
an arroyo have cut the soil away dangerously close to the track.

MBS. M. QOIN, Proprietress.

Kc-me-

Gray's Threshing Machines,

Good Cooking.
The best of
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
'

Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

), Board by the day or week.
Rahroad Avenue; next to Ike
... . ,
jtewia,

Report of the Condition;

-

of the Lus Vegas Savings Bank, at Las Vegks,
N. M., at the close of business July 0, 1XIHJ.

VAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

.

KBHOUKCKS.

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

,oans and discounts
$ 74.920 (13
Keul estate....
7,000 00
Cash, with Suit Miguel Nut'l bank... 20,324 Si

Total

.'

1102,851

44

f

00

--

UPHOLSTERING.

k-

V

White Duck Coats, Vests and

LIABILITIES.

apltal
Surplus
Undivided profits

30.000

J.

1,200 00

,

188 00

Deposlta

70.B6S 54

Total.
.$102,231 44
t'ountv of Sun MIitiimI j
."'
'
.'
Territory ot Nuw Mexico
I, D. T. Hosk ins, .treasurer ot the above- amed bank, do nolumnly nw4 that tlie
e
abeve statement Is true
best of tuj
knowledge and belief.
I). T. IIohkins, Treasurer,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st
'
day of July, A. T. 1800.
F. n. January, Notary Public.
Correct Attest:
Henht Gokk,

1

v

("

Trousers,

McMahan
DOES

--

and fancy shirt waists are difficult to
laundry properly. We are anxious
to obtain the patronage of persons
who have been 'disappointed . in their
laundry work.'. We can satisfy, the
most particular customers and we can
satisfy you. Let us have a chance
to prove to you that we know the
laundry business from A to Z.

'

UPHOLSTERING
'

"

WV

?T'riiniiiTiirir

AND

runmiunt

to-th-

'

.

S

.

,

nrniiniun
ntrAimnu.

;

F. B.

W.

January,
L. Crockett,

First-cla- ss
work euarantoed.
II you have anything to soil,
mo, east sltlo of bridge.

...

-.

Las Vegas 'Phone 74.

Fe,
The Claire Hotel,!" mov
its of

81.

Las Vagaa Phone IT

GJi3r3T-En-

DICK HESSER

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

JR.

East Las Vegas,

McM All AN, formerly

Charles Ilfeld, has
taken charge of the carpet aud
window shade department of
Pittenger & Co. See him for
work and low prices.

first-cla-

Mrs. M. j. HUNTER, Prop.

w

'r
"l:

Capital
Surplus

WHOLESALE

J.

CO

:

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

CO.. Magdalena, N. M

LL

;

A!

AAA A A A AAAA

OF LAS VEQAS.
-Paid in , J

-

'

-

m

:

;"

$100,000
50,000

11.75

1

REIC

Mackintoslies.

Oc

CO ,

v

EWIUA

.Vice-Preside-

SAVINGS BANK.

for

Misses'

OFFIOBRSt
M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
"
FRANK SPRINGER,
P.. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
V. B. JANUARV, Assistant Cashier,
PAID ON TIME UEPOSITaKT

THE LAS VEGAS

MERCHANTS

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

1! call on
you . Also,paintin of every
Dick Hesshr. Office, West Side Postoffice Lobby
description,'
"
Las Vegas, N: M.
.

.

-

&

INCORPORATED.

!

up-to-

-

and El Paso,'Texas.

N. M.

GROSS, BLACKWELL

ss

I have purchased the Montezuma Restaurant from Mrs.
C. Wright and 'respectfully
solicit the patronage heretofore received by the former FOB ARTISTIC WALL PAPER Las Vegas Lime & Cement Co.
proprietor, guaranteeing good
C. L. HERNANDEZ.
- Business Manner.
service aud everything the
I have a thousand samples of ..:
.
V
date wall paper. Drop me a line and
market affords.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

tVVV A A A A A A A A

GOODS

D

IS THE MAN,

fice from np stairs to the corner known
as the Arcade, which makes one of the
finest offices in the Territory, this, to
gether with large sample rooms and an
excellent dining room, places the Claire
ahead of anything in the hotel line that
has ever been In Santa Fe, the convenience of which will surely catch the
202 ml
drummers."

-

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

UrilOLSTKRINO.

Directors.

To The Public!

Navajo Blankets.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Colo. Phone

."

of Summer

r

fi

Si

nWi

uuiuiuitti).

':

CLEAEtfl

to taking inventory. Some 100 pairs of
set
high class, fashionable shoes,
apart in order to make a positive clearance.

,'HENRY:GOK8,lPre8.'
KEI.I.Y, Vice Pret.
D. J. HQSKiNS-Trea-

..H. W.

Shoes--Oxfordsprevi-

ous

for $2.50 Shoes, tan or
black, finest stock, man?
nish toes, highest qual
ity leatner flexible extended so!es, best widths, with or
without vesting tops, sizes 3 to 7.

a.

IV

--

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

'

DRY GOODS.

B. Ruppo of Albuquerque has been
'The interesting conversation was out
appointed district deputy exalted ruler,
:
Paid up capital, $3t;ooo.
P.. Q. E;., for the Territory or lew
b,ort by the 'AU aboard!'1 of the con"'
Save your earnings by depositing thtm in the tiAsTiras BATlites
MaiIco. ductor of the train and the Arixona
Banc, where they will brine you an income. "Everv dollar saved is two dollars "
mining men hastily mounted the Pull,
made." No deposit receiyed of less than 1. interest paid on all deposit of
'
man car steps.
0 ana over.
Kansai City Stock
The Ojo mine la one of the oldest if
Kahsas City, July
not, Indeed, the very ol Jest of any in
lOOj. market
steady j native steers, Arixona. It was operated long before
.
90
Texas
i
steers,
.M
t4.50g5.45:
4.73; Texas cows,
3.503.35; native the advent of the Southern Pacific railcows and heifers, (2
10; stock era road lo a crude and limited way, the pre
gW A A A A A. AAA
J. .jLjJnj
and feeders, 83.2505.00; bulls, $3,100
being packed for hundreds of miles on
o.uu,
1
,
4
so
was
as
to
It
burros.
rich,
however,
Sheep Is o market.
enable the operators to do this with
. iv i i CiilCM Orl.
proat. The workings were shallow,
'
:
:
veins at 'ast appar;""
Railroad Ave, ;
Chtoago. July 22. Wheat July however, and the
ently pinched out an i hn Ojo was al69V; Sept, 7OJi0'i.
lowed to remain idle. In looking over
Corn.-Ju- ly,
S'iH&U; Sept,
the Territory for an opportunity fot
Oats. July,
Sept,
Bean
mining - Investment Colonel
S
.
Montr Markt.
f
thought of this rich; XtX mine.
orae money
New York. July 21. Money on call He thought tbaf 1?
Vu
$pput
goyig deeper the
nominally at 3 t per cent. Prime' mer- wh$
;
would
be
iffccttlt
the same In, the
cantile paper,
per cet.
Ranch trade a specialty.
cage of the Oj i as' iq nnroecon
ether
SSiUi KitZtU
lostanet-- Jn Ari?ou.
Ue accordingly
- New
applied his pluoV an eaaa to the venYork, July 22. Silver, KS.
HIghsst prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
'
seems
to reip a rich
destined
and
ture
Leadfi.Si.
;
tpd, splendid reward.
,

NO. 217

N.

Ladies' Tan or Black
fords, $1.00 shoes, latest

and best tips and trimmings. also a clearance
.

of 3 points 75c Slippers for 65c.

v"

xtraordiiwy

AAAA1,AA

- '"NiJWnftAnthfllnrt

'HARVEY'S"

VeS.

ment of Forty Additional
Surgeons.

A.

'

p. m.

1899.

THE TOBACCO WE PUT IN THE v .

NEW LOAN ASSOCIATION.

g

e
Roberts, director of the mint, said :
have already received $11,000,000 in
gold from the Klondike this year. That
is as much as last year's entire receipts
from that region." From information
received from leading buyers of bullion
I believe the year's total will yield

or

jJk

-

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, JULY 22,

ELIHU ROOT
IS THE MAN

'

V EGA IS

"

U.31.

3i4'

1

lWBlSlS
$hUShirtdllll
Waist

mammoth 50c SHIRT WAIST SALE-an- y
in our store
goes for 50c this week. PIQUE MADRAS PERCALE, all high grade Shirt
Waists, sold as high as $i7$i.25 go for 50c. Any Shirt Waist except Silk
?Shirt Waists go for 50c.
A

6eneralU)iiIer cliandise

s

(fuCTUi

i

90c for $1,50 Hen's S mi from 5 litis
MADRAS SHIRTS with two collars and one pair cf cuffs, 50c.
LAUNDERED PERCALE SHIRTS, two collars and one pair cf cuffs,

42c

FublUbed by
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Raton peopla have voted $5,000 Id
bonds to build a school house. ;
The peo
ple of Las Vegas are moving in the
rljl.t direction. They are making
united efforts through the city council
to own and operate thoir own water
works. They will never regret the
move they are now msking if they
carry it to maturity.

The Gallup Gleaner

says:

TimClty of Albuquerque is taking
the necessary steps to fund its Moating
indebtedness and for tnat purpose
bonds will be issued to the amount if
865,000 which was authorized by an act
of congress, approved March 3d, lS'J'.t,
entitlep "An act to enable the City of
Albuquerque, New Mexico, to create
certain indebtedness, and for other purposes.''
W. H. IIeno, the special agent of the
Colorado Southern, is having a hard
time to create the impression that he is
a hero.' Now comes a correspondent
from Elizabethtown who makes sub-

stantially the same statement, regard-in- s
Reno's precipite departure from the
scene of the fight with bandits near
Cimarron, as was contained in a dispatch to the Denver News, giving
Marshal Fofaker's account of the affair. Reno in a later dispatch took all
the credit of capturing Ketchum at
Lambert's ranch. The Optio correspondent, in another column, gives the
exact and true account of the capture.
When it comes to "capturing bad men"
after they are handcuffed and disarmed
by some one else, Reno takes the pie
manufactory.

Looking to future

eiowth and
development, few cities east or west,
are so favorably conditioned as Las
Vegas. Here we have a birthright of
50,000 acres of iand imrroutidirjg the
city, which, if judiciously used, can be
made available for public Improvements
of every description; furnishing a treasury with an ever increasing fund of
ready money. Just at present the fearful condition of the streets suggest the
importance of improvements in this
iine. Grades are necessary, sewers required, blockstone or asphalt lor the
streets, in fact everything that goes to
s
make a
city could go forward
successfully if the funds necessary were
How better can these
forthcoming.
improvements be made than by settling
the grant titles, storing the water and
inducing farming' This ope great
primary industry we have here in perfection. There is no surer way to prosperity than that built up through farm
ing. A visit to the Gallinas river nowadays will satisfy the most doubting
Thomas that we have the water in
sufficient quantities to irrigate many
thousand acres 'of iand. "The Lord
helps them who help themselves."
first-clas-

,;

IiAS VEGAS TO THE FKONT.
Las Vegas people, and especially his
host of old 'friends in this city, are
'
grea'ly elated over the promotion of
Charles Dyerj 'superintendent of the
Santa Fe road at Pueblo, to be general
superintendent of the road from Dodge
City and Denver south to EI Paso,
Texas.
Mr. Dyer was a resident of this city
from the time the Santa Fe road arrived in the city up to the time of his
promotion to the superintendency at
Pueblo from the Las Vegas division.
From his long association with the people and attractions of the city Mr. Dyer
had come to look upon the city of The
Meadows as his home and this kindly
feeling he has carried with him wherever he has gone.
As a railroad man he understands
the business of railroading from top to
bottom and his steady promotion in the
service of the Santa Fe road is a worthy
The peorecognition of his ability.
ple of La3 Vegas, look upon his ap.
pointment as a Victory for Las Vegas
and people generally over the Territory
Mr. Dyer's good
rejoice witbthem-ifortune.
His LUe Was Saved.
Mr.

th. Pr.Kicg's New Lite Pills Thousands
less merit lor ick and Xef fous
Ilead-eche-

Thos. w. Hayward

s.

They make pure blood and
strong nerves and build tip your health.
Easy to take. Try them. Only 25 cts.
Sold by
Money back if not cured.
Browne and Manzansres Co, and
Petten Drug Co.

&

Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,

Son,

Manila, P. I., May 21, 1899.
Your letter found me well and
healthy and also In the Qntst of spirits.
I am now In barracks for a short time
only, for I am eipectlog to leave for
SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEQAS, N. M.
tfce front In a few days. Our lines are
Letters of Administration.
now fifty miles from the city, where we
HEADQUARTERS FOR
re stationed. I think that the fighting j Territory or New Mexico.
.
t
l
VUU1U1
will soon be over, for at the present
nAVL nLVLK
IN THE PKOflATE COrRT.
Fish. Poultry, Heme Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pieties, Etc.
date there are several generals from tte To all to wlioiu these prvsrnU shall come.
rebel side in town. They are here for
as. Clara T. Boss, lata
Know p. That,
cit San MIrihm, alert lnuntat.
the purpose of seeing what terms they of
llie
at
time of hr death,
having
can surrender to us on, but I don't uitlstul'l,
Territory whlrh may bo lout,
proof rty inorthin
in
diminished
alus If speody
think tbat tbey will make much head dtnimyvd.
rare lie nut taken of the same: To tb end.
maw
wild
ronert
collect
that
want
It
way, for the reason tbat they
ed, preserved, and disposed of according to
too much their own way. The gover
law. we uo hereny constitute ana appoint
Cora B. Boss, of said County, administratrix
of Maniu will accept only of
all ami sinirular the Koods and chattels.
Because they think it ia
rtKhts and credits, which were or the sali
an unconditional surrender; that is for Clara
I). Hoss at the time of her death, with
nasty and bitter, disagreeable
them to come in and lay down their full power and authority to secure and disTones up llic System,
of
said property according- to Law, and
pose
-- IN THE
arms. It they were allowed to surren- collect all
to the stomach and violent
moneys due said deceased; and it.
and
Clears
to do and perforin all other acts and
Complexion
and not turn in their arms they generalwhich
der
be
are. or hereafter may
in action.
requirthings
.
ed of her liy law or the decree or order of any
would soon start another
Brings Health and Happiness.
court having jurisdiction.
ASK THESE
scattered
now,
are
pretty badly
They
In TVotiimmy Wiiermf, I. Pedro Mar- Leave oiders. or address
nuez. .iuilite of the Probate Court
so as thev will never be able to get to
in and for said Courty, do hereby
be
will
ol
and
nfllx
hand
before
seal
whipthe
set my
BEAM
tbey
gether again
sulci Court, tills Mil day of July,
I'etlHO M AROITKJC,
ped, and good at that.
1M).
Probate Judge.
I hope that this war will soon be over Attest:CiREUORIO VAREI.A
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Douglas Avenue.
Clerk oi the Probate Clork- t ir then we will return borne lo a burry. 21Mt
dis
I
I
think
my
that may get
Then
Thev will tel! you itis
charge In San Francisco, and from there
'not at all disagreeable.
I will return home to Las Vegas. 1
g.
.
mv trv to have my discharge given to
And as a cure for Indigestion,
me here on the island, and try my for
"Plaza Pharmacy."
tune at mining, for I think that after
AVANTED.
Constipate, Kidney
this fighting Is over this country will le
.Disorders is un
TO CARKV
thrown open to the public and it will SALESMEN WANTED
lino of (free) s.iniulfs. with ex
turn out to be as rich In gold as the clusive territory, good forts weekly cash,
excelled
Patent medicine, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
-feom old I'sliibliMlied high rated factory. P.
XT"
Klondike ever was. But )f this fight- g.
kept
perfnpiery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods
:i7. Now Yprk
compounded,
carefully
prescriptions
druggists.
Physicians
iy
we
think
J
leave
over
before
is
not
ing
MEN TO SELL BEHT
and J1 order" oorreutly answered. Goods selected with great
WANTpD
mailt'. 1(H) candle power. 20
that I will come home.
otue and warranted a represented.
$1.00,
$10.00,
$2.50.
$8.00,
Writ quick,
$6.00,
$5.00,
2 ci'iils. Big pionry.
for
hours
If I return home I will wnt to take fcitudtilmkfr U- Cp.. Kansas. Cty, Mo.
WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.
else
Mexico.
the
a course In business college or
believe that
S. Deoartment of Atfrlculture. Climate school of mines, of whlcb I
New Mexico has the finest in the
and Crop Bulletin or the Weather
Bureau, New Mexico Section.
United States.
American Plaa
8ALE.-OEuropean Flan.
BRICK RESIDENCE
Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes,
n ire rooms on Sixth street.
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near
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Washington:Las
(Santa Pe, N, M.. July 21. 1S99.)
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Agent
Bel. Wheat was loo far advanced to ba
1T6 illustrations.
5 ots.
FOk SAl.lt BY
i
c
Oasoline Engine; llequlres no engineer, no
benefited by the rains.
W.J. Black, OF A, A.T&SF
Kan.
Rf.Topeka,
R. M. Habdinge,
Q.
smote, 110 danger; best power
- Carriue fare to and from a Ii
pumping
Section Director. ,
P. O. News Stand
and
and
see
Call
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purposes.
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Young American Soldier 'Writes
Philippines.

vt'ould aulcklv leave you. If yon used

M

llailv, cn. Tw, by mail
WtM)klOritic and SUxi (Irnwet, per
Newi-deale-

A

these

TUB PEOPLE'S FAPEB.
KatablUlied In 1870.

that Thrabblnf WHth.

CHANCES FOR INVESTMENT,

OPTIC

THE DAILY
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J. E; Lilly, a prominent citizen of

Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful
deliverance from a frightful death. In
teliiuf of it be says: ' 1 was taken with
typhoid fever, that ran into pneumonia.
My lungs became hardened. I was so
weak 1 couldn't even sit up in bed
Nothing helped me. 1 expected to
soon die of consumption, when I heard
of Dr. King's New Discovery. One
bottle gave great relief. I continued to
use it, and now am well and strong. 1
can't say too much in its praise." This
marvelous mediciue is the surest and
quickst cure in t.ie world for all throat
and lung trouble.
sizes 50c
arid f 1.00. Tnat bottles free nt
Petten Drug Co'a - and
lirowne, Manz mares Co. Every bottle
,
,$
guaranteed.
new
The
telephone lino from J'.land
to Albemarle has been completed.

Harvey's For Health.

Any person desiring information concerning Harvey's resort can apply to
Judfre Wooster at the City Hall in the
pity of Las Veens, or the Btore of Chas.
Ilfeld in old town. The healthiest resort in the world, neither too high nor
too low, only in the mouths of those
who do not want you to go. It is just
18111
what the doctors ordered
.
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The Las Vegas Daily Optic
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WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Will Set it

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
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AND UP TO $50.00.
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The Plaza Hotel,
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DEPOT DRUG STORE
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PHIL H. DOLL.

Real Estate and Insurance.
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Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
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S. A. Clements.
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MISCELLANEOUS
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Friedman
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WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vegas N. M.
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Horseshoer.
Sts.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,
BRANDING

-

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

Questions

SMITH, KOOGLER

CO.,

INSURANCE AGENTS. Agua Pura Company
PURE

Mi-eu- el
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Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

East

ILLS

General Broker.

drm-git-

Have

Read

These Books?

Encyclopedia
Britannica
for One Dollar

LAS VEGAS

Cash

Claire Hotel

Santa

Santa Fe

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.
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of Clirliio Kudesvor st 7 p. m.
to ttraugrr
ordal invttaiioD l sku-oi'.lid lo visitors In ihs city, nd to al
i her pert u not d ie at cburcb
aivice
irtwl ere.
First PaptibtCbuicb Ki orb H. Sweet
aastor. H urrniip w.ib Neachin at 11 a
'Kaodue nr (ha Wstorv o
n., ol
erie n
Pmvd.tjct,
ces," ibe second of
semions on ' Keyworl of tbe books ol
4
aud at 8 p. in , u' J el,
"Tbipm."
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Purifying Fouuiam." Th. hihl.
V
Tbi
hool will matt at 9:45 a. m.
lunior. Uui' ii i win uie.t at 8 P in ,
7:13
tSeuii r Union at
aud
p. In. T.
ct esa srrtlces all r. cordially in lie I.
Methodist Church J. F. Kellogg,
school at 0:41 a. m
naitir. Sunday
t 11 a. m., bv tbe pastor, topiu,
Sixteen. Miles From. Las Vegas. Good Comfjrtabls Beds. Preaching
Towards
tbe Mountains." Psalm
'Looking
121; Class meeting at 12:15. M. M. Bundt.
loader. Kpwortb League at 7 p. m., Mi
1
rJocber. leader. TopiS: ''llonoiing tbe
Lord's Day," Preaching el H p. m. by the
Tnoio: "Enjoying Religion," text,
'T'lIIS beautnul summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot o! pastor.
A cordial invitation la given
Psalm
to
all
Hermit's oealc, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
strangers to tbe city to attend any
..,
region, and, offering all the comforts of the city hotel, as it does, with the or all these services,
a
cool
of
and
mountain
water
great advantages
temperature, pure, chrystal
Howard Lancaster, a printer, who
balm laden mountain breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
last
worked at Las Cruces, was terribly
for
rest
and reci eation. Rates reasonable. For fur
those in need of
place
ther iniormation, telephone, or address II. B. JOHNSON, East Las Vegas
injured at Clifton, Ariz , by having his
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EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.

,

We liaadic eveiviemg m our line
A complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. Tim Lowest

'

Priced Liquor House in the city.

Rrvct
Tlio JJCt

Is the Santa Fe- - The
average temperature

Ciiinnu
"w 11 1
""'"Vl D.
to

w-iior-

51-1-

foot caught in mining machinery.

durinjr the
journey is

EL P0RVEN1R

NOW OPEN.

Home Drink Cure!

for the same
Then the cars The Best Place to Spend the Summer
period at your home.
Month..
are so comfoi table, fatigue is scarcely noticeable. Pullman palace and
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
El Forvenlr ie now ready for guests
ell California trains.
for .the seaBon and can offer better attractions than ever before. Those de
siring a cool, comfortable place to spend
the rot Eummer days or take s rest
J. H. TEITLEBAUM,
from business cares, have a good, comfortable room and sit down three times
a day to well cooked, wholesome meals,
can find what they want at El Porvetilr.
The table is furnished withthn best the
AND
market affords and the comfort of all
carefully looked alter. Kates are 81 50
a day or 97 a week. Carriages leave
Tuesdays and Saturdays. Enquire at
l'etten drug store or at
Murphey-Va155-t.
f
Real
Estate Gcught, Sold and Rented J. 11. Stearns' grocery.
ma

Oar treatment is taken at home without
tha publicity and expense ot an Institute

treatment.
Ko Uypoderniio lnlectiona with their
evil effects. It cures; not temporarily re-

Conveyancer.

All

well-nig-

n

ON OWN ACCOUNT.
413 GRAND AVE

OFFICE,

A.

Manufacturer
fapDS-idatriaps-

of

SOCIETIES.

,

EL

Hardwarn,

Haavy

wagon material on hand
Jvery kind of
and repairing a specialty
GraJd and Manzanares Avenues, Bast Lm
Ve-a-

PATTY.
H vt turn
Cook Stoves,
Garden and Lawn

Jarloi Implements,

Horse.

THE GARLAND.
Best

CP.
Sixth Street

i

able Sates.

,

OFFICK : 36 per Annum.-- '
KES1UENCE: ,15 per Annum

N

EAST LAS VEGAS

Manufacturer of
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There are

impurities and disease germs, and building
up new and healthy tissue. It restores the
lost appetite, makes digestion and assimilation perfect, invigorates the liver, purifies the blood and (ills it with the
elements of the food and tones and
builds np the nerves. It sustains the action of the heart and deepens the breathing, supplying the blood with
oxygen. Medicine dealers sell it
" A doctor, who Is considered an expert on
lung troubles, told me I had consumption sud
could not live long." writes Mrs. James Gat6eld,
7 Mary Street, Hamilton, Ont., Can. "Three

leing

s
cfe. Tne owner of the
Highland hotel is Joshui Itaynolds of
Lss Vegas, who hts been In Albuquer
5ie for several days, looking after the
improvements. Speaking of the improvement the Albuquerque Citizen

ly

Qrst-clas-

says

:

paner-bonn-

Mss-cale-

ro

1

.

A fire in the store of A. L. Finch at
was luckily quenched with a few
Bland
Regular communion! los held on third
'
?
Thursdays of each mouth, in the Masonic buckets of water t

For years it has been used

"Estimates furnished free,
, stone; frame or brick buildings.

,

on

"HONEST WORK

v

r

S. A. Clark is erecting a number of

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Highest cash prlee paid for MtUlnf Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale In Season.

Go to the -

'

BUNKER,
WILLIAM B. Sixth
Street, over San

National Bank, East Las Vegas, N.

M.

dwelling houses at San Marcial.

la.

:

j

Second Hand Store

.;

.

)

Miguel

r
TJRANK SPRINGER,
ORlae Is Union Block, Sixth Street,
N.
East Las Vegas,
it.
I

Old Reliable

Blauvelt's

,

s

ATTORNEY-AT--

C. FORT,

FAIR PRICES."

ATTORNEY-AT-LASice,
Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.

Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent cure of

tetter, salt rheum and

eczema, Cham-

berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice without an equal. It relieves tbe itchM.
N.
East
Las
Vegas,
Wyman Bl.ck,
ing and smarting almost instantly and
its continued nse effects a permanent
J. SMITH, ATTORNEY AND COUN- - cure. It also cures
itch, barber's itch,
selor at Law. Omce 107 sixth street.
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles.
Las Vegas, N. M.
chapped hands, chronio sore eyes and
granulated lias.

E
E,

(

SrNTISTS.

Dr. fadVs Condition Powder for
nr w K. Crites. Wyman Block, to buy
H. S. BROWNTON, (successsr to B. M.
blood purifier
r Mil all roods In our line. Or we will DR. Williams), Bridge Street, Las Vegas horses are the best tonic,
nd vermifuge. Price. 25 cents. Sold by
New Mexico.
sell the entire business on terms to suit.

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
115 CBMTKK 8TKEKT AJU
A KM UK.

... jtiuiiiqivi

and Retail dealer In

Las Vegas. New Mbx.

OUR MOTTO IS:

j

"

Sacklaa'a Arnica Salve
SHOP, CENTER Street,
PARLOR BARBERProprietor.
Thi Bbbt BaIiVB in the world tor Cuts
Only skilled Brnlses.
Sores. Dicers. Bait Rheum. Fever
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths In
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
connection.
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It is
BANKS.
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money reiunaea. rrtoe zo cents per box
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SIXTH For sale by Morpbey-Va- n
Petten Drug
street ana urana Avenue.
Co., and Browne it Hansanares.

riAnn HrariaTn rnrn Woal Rpan
liuuii uiauuiui vviu liituij umu
WHEAT, ETC. , O 'O

j5jBuildflrs.

Mi

!

.

J3J11111,
Wholesale

Contractors
.

JU.

volver right and left. ,

B ABBE B SHOPS.

Vegas
Roller Mills,
4,

DOC-tA-

Exclusiva Goal & Wood Dealsr
S

HanHackHocies'
Line
tha city.
3Jest hack service in
Meets all trains. Calls promptly

attended. Office at L. M. Cooley's
lilvery stabla.

of the grip, palpitation of the

after-effec- ts

heart, pale and aallow oompleziona, and all
forms of weakness either in male or female.

Sr. William' Plat lHs ler !
ale are sever
sola r ttie torn ar kaaSrsd. sat afcnrs tat Seek-ate- s.
at sit ereesisn). at street keei the Br. Williams Mseklae Cesieaa. Scasaeataai, H. T SO
seats ser kei, 6 eeies ILIO.

LEGAL BLANKS.
Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Application. Also Notary's Records, Bills of
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address

The Optic.
Warranty Deed
. "

Subpoena
Summons

Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate

Quit-Clai-

Deed

m

Mortgage Deed

Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution

Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage

Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt

Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale

Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin

Lease, long form
" short form"

e

.

" Personal Property

Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond

Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture

Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus

Bond of Butcher

Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment

Special Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest

Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication

Warranty Deed, Spanish

Venire

Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location

Protest

Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n

Sherifl's Sale, Execution

"

Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb. 1895)
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgement
"

Sherifl's Sale. Personal Property
Sheriff's Sale, Deed
Road Petition

Acknowl'dm't of Power of Att

"

,

Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath

Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Bond for Deed
Official Bond

Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mort

,

Las

HENRY & SUNDT,

1

Forthcoming Bond
Bond
The women who is ugly in face, form Indemnifying
and temper, will always have friends,
but one who would be attractive must Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
keep her health. If sbe is weak, sickly Garnishee, Sheriff's Office .
and all run down, she will be nervous
and irritable. If sbe has constipation
or kidney trouble, her Impure blood Bond, General

-

M. M. 8CNDT,

V A. Hi

Dr. Williams' Pink Puis for Pal Psople
000 tain, in a eondanaad form, all tat (laments necessary to girs atw life and richness to the blood and restore abattered
nerves. They are an anftiiiing specific for
such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial
paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sciatica, neural-(Ti- e,
rheumatism, nervous headache, the

No Klght to UiillneSH.

B.

To any part of the eity.

1
a

d

.;

DELIVERED

MEATS

.

Cloth-boun-

run-dow- n

ill

8

g

A- -

.
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LETTER LIST.

The following letUrs remain un
called for at this office for the week
ending July 20, 18'.)9:
Abeytia, Placido
Abbey, Elmer E
Allen, G. W.
Berry, A. W.
Brice, Edward
Disson, Mamie
Gilly.Wm.
Jones, Ottis
Kelly, Wallacs li.
Murphy, S. J.
bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
Duncan
Fidel
Meredith,
Nlcte,
cured me completely."
Padia, Leopoldo
Patterson, T. C.
Free. Dr. Pierce'a Common Sense Medical Adviser. Send II one-ceStewart, Mary
stamps to Rogers, Chas. B.
cover mailing only for
copy. Sheridan, Thomas
Taylor, M. E.
Address Dr. R. V.
31 cents.
Van Orsdall, L.
Wilson, Frank
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Wright, Joseph
Ramsey, George
Persons calling for these letters will
TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
please say "advertised."
"
J. A. Caruuth, Postmaster.
William Sparks has been appointed
postmaster at Willis, San Miguel county,
Mike Donlln, who pitched for the Las
vice Carrie D. Sparks, resigned.
Vegas learn in a base ball game with
Samuel Eldodt turned the Albuquerque Browns at Albuquerover to bis successor, J. II. Vaughn, que, two years ago, is now
engaged as
$375,849.18, belonging to the territory.
pitcher for the St. Louis team. In
E'town Micer: Tbe little son of Wednesday's game with tbe Boston
James Black well fell off a fence on club Donlin only gave the Bostonians
Monday and broke his arm. Having one hit and shut them out of any runs
1101 e faith in their own
ability than
Wakely A. Williams, son of W. S.
that of the local medicine man, they
Williams of Socorro, graduated with
set the broken bone themselves.
honors from the Colorado School
Grace 11. Pilcher, kindergartner in high
of Mines, and was at once employed as
Dathe Yankton Indian school. South
assistant to A. B. Hodges, superintendkota, has been transferred to the
ent of tbe Granby smelting and refinM.
New
Mexico.
Helen
school,
ing works at Grand Forks, British ColColvill, kindergartner at the Mescalero umbia.
to
been
transferred
Ponca
the
school.has
school, Oklahoma.
Good
The case of Simon Romero, et al.,
CELEBRATEDS
was appealed Thursday from the disDigestion
trict court of Santa Fe county to the
makes pure
blood. Strength
supreme court. The defendants are
en tbe stomach
the appellants. The case involves the
with llostet-ter- 's
possession of more than 2,00U acres of
Stomach
valuable land situated in the Nambe
Bitters .It will
cure your InPueblo reservation or grant, and has
digestion and
been In litigation a long Urns.
Nervousness.
ElSamuel
Territorial
See that a
Private Revedodt Thursday served a protest upon
nue
Stamp covTerritorial Treasurer J. II. "Vaughn.
ers the neck of
The protest states that Mr. Eldodt had
the bottle.
Bled a writ of error to the supreme
court and had given $6,000 bonds and
Wayman Callendar was seriously in
was therefore entitled to a stay of judg- jured at the Albemarle mill by stepping
ment, but that tbe clerk of tbe supreme into a basin of boiling water.
court refused to issue a writ of superAn American Kaltroad In Cbioa.
sedeas upon order of the First district
Moneyed men from the United States
to
will
tbe
and
protestant
apply
have secured a franchise for building a
judge
the supreme court for an order upon railroad from Hong Kong to Han Kow,
China, a distance of nearly 700 miles.
tbe clerk to issue the same.
While railroads are necessary to a na
Santa Fe New Mexican: A native tion's prosperity, health is still more
has run a wire fence across tbe Ilio necessary. A sick man can't make
if there are a thousand railroads.
Grande, in New Mexico, above El Paso, money
reasons
America is so
and made a burro corral of the channel. One of the is the why
fact that in every
progressive
Colonel Mills, Captain Hart, Consul drug store is sold Hostetter's Stomach
Weber, to arras! Out with the United bitters, that celebrated tonic for the
States injunction arsenal I Sail forth weak, appetizer for the dyspeptic and
tbe nervous. It is taken
catamaran and clear sedative forsuccess
with thefence-poB- t
with great
by thousands of men
the noble llio of these obstructing and women who are run down, pale
wires! If this foul wrong is to be per and weak. It increases the weight, and
mitted the burros will drink up the the gain is permanent and substantial.
flow of the stream and the streamers
Antonio Suva was arrested at Colo
will cease to agitate the sand from El
slander. A change of venue
Paso to the gulf. The burros should be rado for
was asked for, and the case will be
enjoined.
tried at Rincen.

three-yea- rs

Ill-

life-lon-

two-stor-

for coughs and colds, for conwill eause pimples, blotches, skin eruplempie.
sumption, for those whose tions and a wretched complexion. ElecThe milk from this dairv is purified by l. visiting Dretnren iraternaiiy invitea.n. m
Have
Both
llsappared.
juhh nii.ii,
is thin or colorless, tric Bitters is the best medicine in the
of the Vermont Strainer and Aerap. U. Sporleder, Sec'y.
old daughter has blood
"Our
world to regulate stomach, liver and
Sur acj and Matching, means
tor wbicb takes off the animal heal and
from
with
emaciated kidneys and to purify the blood. It
constipation
whose
are
odor by a straining piocess and keeps T AS VEGAS OOMMANDRY NO. 8. REO been troubled
systems
a
had
she
gives strong nerves, brighteyes, smooth
the milk sweetdve te eight hours longer XJ ular communications second Tuesdysof her earliest infancy. Of late
Planing Mill and Office, ban
r.tsh on her hands and arms. She has or run down.
.
and velvety skin and rich complexion.
tha nrdlna rv method.
each moth.
of
Hood's
taken three bottles
SarsapaStreet and
It will make a good looking, charming
Colorado Telephone 183.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
Comet- of National
Ld.
'
Webb, E.O.
is
rilla and the constipation
invalid. Only
entirely
children it means woman of a
For
0. ROTBQKB, Bee
Grand E venue. East Las Vegas
has
cured and the rash
50c at Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co's
disappeared .'
and
health
Isaac N. covert, uurango, uoio.
strength, stronger and Browne, Manzanares uo.
H0YAL ARCH CHAPTER
Patronize. ? ; u ( ) i A
LAS VEGAS
Regular convocations first Mon
bones
and
and
are
Pills
Hood's
teeth, and food Morino Monez of Las Cruces hat
- STREET
mouth. Visiting companions
JOHN BOOTH'S HACK LINE: day in eachinvited.
n. r, the only cathartic to take with Hood's
it. m. smith,
rrateruany
been adjudged insane by Judge Parker,
'
the
for
, L. H. HorrmcisTER, Sec'y,
growing mind,
SarsaparilU.
Call up Telephone 71,
and will be committed.
C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
I
m
in weight and
Baby
gains
loosa
meats
in
turned
A
Magdalena
and
salt
cowboy
fresh
&
All kinds of
A Frightful Blunder
At Clay Bloom's. BUSINESS DIRECTORY. again the other day, and went; tearing thrives when Scott's Emul- Will often
The juiciest
always on hand.
cause a horrible Burn,
and fittest that can be obtained
Colorado Pbone 131
Scald, Cut or .bruise. liuckien s Ami
through the streets discharging jhls re sion is added to its milk.
Las Vegas Phone 131.
jinywhere. Lard and sausage
ca
tbe best in the world, will kill
HERMAN HUOENHOLTZ. Frep

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

Miss Cordelia M"oor, et Matent ,
N. Y., until recently, has been a
g
invalid from palpitation
of the heart and weakness ol the
blood.
rhysician were puzzled over
her case, their most skillful efforts
were baffled.
Various remedies
were tri ed without avail . The proverbial "ciiange of climate" was
advised, bat the constant change
wore upon her until, to quote her
mother's words, "she became a
living ghost." Miss Moore said:
"Upon advice of a friend I began
taking Dr. Williams' Fink Pills
for Pale People and before the first
.box was used I noticed a great
change. I began to regain my
appetite and felt better generally.
After finishing the first box I took
six more. The effect was wonderful. I grew strong and gained in
flesh.
I never felt better in my
life than I do now. I weigh more
than ever before and I consider
myself cured."
From th Gaztite, Malont, If, Y.

fitted tip With a steam heating
y
plant. Plsns Bre being made for a
brick addition to tbe hotel, 50x33
feet in dimensions The first floor of
tha addition will be fitted up into an
elegant ollice and a p trior. The capac
ity of the hotel will be almost doubled
in consequence. The restaurant part
of the hotel is to be refitted Into a strictis

health-garde-

Scott's Emulsion of Cod- liver Oil with Hypophos-phite- s
is pure and palatable.

ana sisters are cordially lnvised.
jubh. jui.ia A. urkuoiiy, woriiiv Matron.
. Mm.
Kmma BKNintrr, Treasurer.
Hiss Blanche Uothukd. Sec' v.

Improving the Highland.
foul at Albuquerque

The Highland

a
"This sction, taken by so
weeds In the
of many a man and woman. mau as Mr. llaynolds, who resides elseTbe doctors call thcin disease germs. If where, is a good straw to show which
you have sense enough to distinguish them
wsy the wind is blowing, and the few
from the flowers of health, and root them
out, you will be robust healthy and happy. ancient barnacles, who make their home
The most dangerous of all the weeds in the
in this city, but whose intellectual eyeflower garden of health is that deadly
creeper consumption.
sight is so covered up with moss and
There bas never been but one medicine cobwebs as to make them almost
blind,
that would choke out this weed, root and
ill. That medicine is Dr. Pierce's Golden should take a tumble to thimstlves,
Medical Discovery.
It acts directly on the and that quickly."
lungs through the blood, driving out ail

digestion, strong, healthy kidneys, regularity in the bowels V Take Prickly
Ash Bitters. It has the medical properties that will n produce this result
Petten Drug Co.
Sold by Murphey-Va-

BTAR. REGULAR OOMMTJNI- I'J cations second aud fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
TTIA8TERN

Wolverine Dairv

5ash and Doors,

.

C. J. Moss of OHo has sold his ranch
to tlenry T. Stpl worthy' and Ueorge A.
Palmer, who removed from Castle Yar- '
F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets ley. Utah, to Olio, N. M.
Monday evening at their hall,

AO.U.

EXCHANGE BATES.

Contractor and Builder

111S take, easy to operate.

vigor, appetite'
fourth Thursday eveuiugs cheerful strength, Sold
by Murphey Van
spirits.
I. O. O. K. hall.
Petten Drug Co.
Mug. AurjHTA SCHUITS8, N.G.
MRS. Cr.ARA Bkli Seu'v. .
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Porier have reW., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
moved
from, Siloam .Springs, Ark., to
s
first and third Tuesday
each mouth. In Wyman Block, Douglas
Mr. Porter Intends to epgage
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited. Bland.
'
M. J. CROWLEY, M. W.
in business.
Gko. W. Noyes, Recorder.
A. J. Wertz, Financier
Do you want a sound liver, vigorous

Door Bells, Annunciators.
Burglar Alarms and Private
at Reason- - ,
Telephones
'

JOHN HILL,

f

IIUUU

All visiting brethren are cordially Invited to altedd. Hknky John, N. G.
Nothing equal to Prickly Ash Hitters
W. E. Critrs, Treas
H.T. Unhbi.l, See'y.
W. L. Kihkpatbick, Cemetery Trustee.
for removimr tbatsluggish bilious feeling, so common in hot weather. It

LA8 VEQA8. N M

8T.

Is the Best In faet tha One Trae Blood Purifier.
All druggists. SI ; six for S. Get only Hood's.

cordially Invited.
urco. x. UOUI.U, nxaitea uuier.
T. E. Bladvki.t, Sec'j.

Electric

Tanks a SnecialK

FIRST AND THIRD
evenings, each month, at
Vlsltlmr brothers
Ixxlge room.

O. E. MEETS

food's

SaPIa

IO.
Sixth Btieet.

Manzanares and Lincoln Avei.

Co

ON BHORT NOTICE.

BRIDGE

MAT WINN, UlerK.

las

The

Steel Ranges.
Di

of each month at , I. O. U. A. M. hall. Members and visiting members cordially Invited
BEHTHA C. THOHNHIia W. U.

O.

The World's

Slits'1

IS,

d.

twenty-Mwon-

Dealer
s,

NO.
WOODMEN
WILLOW GROVE
second and fourth Fridays

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.
the Honorliy authority of an order from
Fourth Judicial
able District. Ckmrt of the
of New Mexico, 1 will on July
liistrict A.
. 1M,
beginning at 10 o'clock a.
m., at the west door of the omce of Hrowne a.
Mimzanars Co, on Kailroiul avenue. In the
of Ijis Vegas, N. M., proceed to sell to
Jity
he highest hlridur for cash, all of the Dron- assignor, which
ertvof ('harles Blauchard,
shall at that time remain In my hands.
tiEoit, w. uitowNit, Assignee,
Kxst Las Vegas, N. M., June 20. 1H9B.

General

Lr-nge-

ls

The Bartlett Cure

And dealer Id

B.

AreHealthy
Ssrsa-partl-

SCHMIDT!

G.

$6!"'$6!
L. Barker's hack line. Six dollars
pays for round trip end board one
week at a resort in Sapello canon. First
class back leaves Las Vegas every
Tuesday morning for the mountains.
For further particulars inquire at V,
202 2mo
E. Crites' store.
S.

lieves. The expense it much less than the
institute treatments. It braces tbe nerves
tone, ibe stomach and leaves tbe patient
in Rood condition. Consultation and corWrite
respondence fiee and confidential.
The Methodists at Silver City intend
for our book on Alcoholism, mailed free in
I
to
build a Dew church.
our
Under
system of cor.
plain envelope.
V.'
each
Individreceives
respondeoce
patient
II. W. Filbert, station agent of tbe
ual care and instruction.
It would not be possible to get Such en- S. P. at Yuma, baa been promoted to
dorsements as tbe following, did we not do
Davis Junction, Cal.
all we claim:
Hon. L. B. Coffin, president railroad
temperance association of America: Tbe
h
mirwork of tbe Bartlett Cure is
aculous. It stands in advance of all other
cures for drunkenness.
Katber Cleary, former president of tbe Because They Keep Their Blood
Pure with Hood's Sarsaparllla-- A
Catholic iotal ' bstinance society of
CHEAP RATES.
America: It tbe Bartlett Cure be properWonderful Medicine to Civs
ly taken, it will cure alcoholism more efto Weak People. .
Strength
Good Meals at Regular Hours.
fectually than any other remedy at present
" My husband has taken Hood's
Meals must be satisfactory or travel- known.
and It has cured him of a bad
ing is unenjoyable. The Santa Fe
cough, backache and headache, and mad
Route prides itself on its system of
Co.,
Harvey dining rooms and lunch- coun- Central Bank Building. Chicago, Illinois. him feel much stronger. I have taken it
Breakters. There are none better.
myself and it has increased my flesh and
done me a great .deaf of food. We have
fast, dinner and supper are served at
convenient intervals.
also given it to our children and it keeps
Ample time
' i
given for all meals.
them healthy." Mrs. Maby Walsh,
Leadvllle, Colorado.
A Cool Ride In Summer.
DOHA DO LODGE NO. 1, K. of H., meets
My little girl was troubled with headevery Monday at 8 p. m., at their Castle ache, and would be so sick at her stomach
The Pullman touriBt sleepers in daily
floor Clement s block, cor. Sixth
third
Hall,
service on the Santa Fe route are of the Streetand Grand Avenue. GEO. SELUY.O. O. that she could not alt tip. We began givnew pat'ern, with seats of rattan.
Geo. Shield, K. of K. S.
ing her Hood's Saraaparllla, and she has
There's nothing so hot, stuffy sod dis.
not had anything of the kind since taking
THE WOULD,
agreeable in summer as fabric cushions WOODMEN OF No.
it, and is now perfectly well." Mss. F.
U, meets Urst and third
reason
one
of many
and backs. This is
in J. O. A. IT. M
A.
each
mouth
of
Wednesdays
SomifOEB, Gunnison, Colorado.
line
is
best
the
Fe
to hall. Visiting sovs. arecordially Invited.
why the Santa
If yon have decided to take Hood's SarNew Mexico, Arizona and California
John Thohnhii,!, (J. O.
G M. BlUDSALL, Clerk.
aaparllla do not buy any other instead.
during warm weather.

Notary Public
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Chvrch or "th
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Mrij--

.Theft gf
as in every
body's gatdt ii,
and no garden
was ever
in which

We
X.

in the buildine reason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders

JAMES O'BYRNE,
Successor te

A. CORCORAN.
All grades and kinds of

Hard, and Soft Coal
Constantly on band.
re&dv

plnon wood,1
liest quality of pine and fence
posts. rompt
for the stove. All kindsof
delivery. Teiepuoues i

West Liscola Avenue.

are Always Easy!

-

Si

Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

Non-Miner-

Affidavit

al

Mineral Location Notice

"

"

"

cloth

Salve,
Warrant to Appraisers
Township Plat
50c. and $1.00, all druggists.
the pain and promptly heal It. Cures
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chsmuti, Naw York.
Old Sores. Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils,
Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best Summons, Probate Court
J. D. Herbert of Horse Springs was Felons,
Pile cure on earth, umy zo cts. n box.
One
robbed in a neat manuer recently.
Sold by Browne Justice's Dockets,8$xl4 in. 100
Cure guaranteed.
p'g's Notes, per 100
of the thieves drew him into a conver and Manzanares Co., and Murphey- Uo.
Petten
Van
Her
stole
Drug
ustice's DoakaHS Jxt 4 in. 200 p'g's
eation, while the other thief
bound
bert's saddle and bridle.
Frank Yslas and Mrs. A. Lowe of
Las Cruces were married at El Paso,
You aisume no risk when you buy
where they will reside.
Record for Notary Public, 00 pages.
diar
and
Chamberlain's colic, cholera
rhoea remedy. B.. D. Goodall, druggist
The locally famous meals at the
will refund your money if you are not
are equal to the best to be
satisfied after using it. It is every Plaza hotel
where admitted to be tbe most success found an v where. SuDerior food, pre
ful remedy in use for bowel complaints pared by professional cooks, served by
and the only one that never fails. It is courteous waiters from snowy tables,
leaves nothing to be desired. Every
pleasant, safe ana rename.
meal is a pleasant surprise and a tooth
ido-- ti
In Grant county 8)0,000 in taxes was some aeiignt.
Las Vegas, N. M.
collected last month.
,
Mexico An Idoal Resort for the Tourists
In Summer or Winter.
If your brain won't work right and
Although not Generally undenttnnd hv
vOu miss the snap, vim and energy that
traveliuK pnunc, tnere is a vast sectinti
was once yours, you snouia take t ries toe
of Mexico tbe section traversed by the
(HOT SPRINGS.)
ly Ash Bitters. It cleanses tbe system main line of tbe Mexican Central Railway
and invigorates both body and brain, from trie umiea estates Dqraer 10 toe Hex
Pettsn Drug Co, lean l'apUal--wbi- pb
Sold by Murphey-Va- n
nioys during the
CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are Waated in tha midst of
bested term in the United Btstes, s much
mile west of Taos, and fifty
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
olimate
comfortable
more
tban the AmerJohn ill. Fullerton bas purchased the
THESE
north of Banta Fe, and about twelve mile from Barranca
ican summer resorts. This is due to the
fe
Andrews property at Sooorro.
table-lanon
d
the Denver Rio Grande railway, from which point a
on which tbe
altitude of tbe
daily .ine of stages run to the Springs. Tha tempera tare of these
road Is located from 8,000 to 8,000 feet
. waters Is from 90
above tbe level.
degrees to 129 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altioina ava a ornvm m Resigns VITALITY,
Tbe average temperature of this section.
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
LOST VIGOR
commodious
a
hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
now
is
AND MANHOOD according to government statistics tor
These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon being
number of years, bas been between 60 and
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. Tha efficacy ofj these
Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and 70 degrees Fahrenheit.
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
road
are
to
of
line
the
tbe
be
Along
self'
effects
of
wasting diseases, all
the following diseases: Paralysis, Khenmatism, Neuralgia, Consumpfound tbe chief cities and principal points
abuse, or excess and indis- or interest in our sister uornn ic, wnue
on
tion, Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitio and Mercurial
cretion. A nerve tonic and Its branches there is scenery of marvelous
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, 13.60 per day. Keduoed rate given by the
blood builder. Brings the grandeur.
month. For farther particulars address
Excursion tickets at greatly reduced
pink glow to pale cheeks and rates are on sale at principal
ticket oulces
restores the fire of youtn. In tbe United States and Canada, all the
By mail 50c per box; 6 boxes year round, to Mexico City and principal
for $12.50; with a written guaran- - points on the Mexican Central railway.
Tbe Mexican Central is the only stand
N.
Caliente, Taos
to euro
renrna mo

We are prompt iu
and contractors
delivering all orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
1 oft woods for
building purposes; Al
so builder's hardwaie, building paper
r
money,
wall paper, etc. Bunders ana .eon ico
tractors will do well to get our ,esti
MEDICAL
CO.
NERVITA
- Clinton
mate before going elsewhere,
& Jackson Sts CHICAGO, ILL.
Petten
bv Muiphey-Va- n
sale
For
H. Q. C00R5.
Drug Co., Laa Vegas, N. M.

The Optic,
East

JD CKLIENTE.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

ard gauge with Pullman buffet sleeping
cars from tbe United ritates to the City of
Mexico without cnange.
For rates, reservation! in sleeping cars,
printed matter and general Information
H.J.Kchk.
apply to
Com't Agent,
S aio, Xsxas.
1

Ojo

County,

fl.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Banta Fe at 11:16 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa i s to Oja

.Wiente.V?.

,

H .Water Melons,

"

r

-

irCantc loupes,

?anta r'e to reside.

R C, Taylor o( Certillos
at the Central hotel.

it stopping

Mrs. Emil Bibo and children of
Grants, Xew Mexico, are in the city.
,7' Peaches,
j3 L. L. Lyon,... of. the Colorado
Backing
.
fi
company will leave tomoirow ior x.t
'
Porvenir.
4r. Cunningham returned this morn
'"'-I.from a week's trip to his ranch near
ing
' Gooseberries
sExi
Magdalena.
J. F. Pearce, agent for the Mutual
and.
E
left for Mora today on a policy
Life,
'
'
' Currants
!
writing trip.
;",
MIbs Inez D. Rice will leave tomor
row for the Harvey resort to spend a
few weeks among tbe mountains.
C. W. Browne, the El Paeo represen
Co.,
tative of the
is in the citv today, attending to busi
ness matters.
A. Mennet, the well knowa traveling
Co,
man of the
jiiiuuiiuiuiiiuuuuuiiiiiUK came in this morning from an extended"
trip on tbe road.
8ATUUDAY EVENING. JULY 22. '99
Mrs. J. II. Clotfelter. with ber son,
Lloyd, of Kansas City, Kansas, arrived
veBterdav f or a Visit with Mrs. A. D.
STREET TALK.
Birdsall and family.
Shoe tale next see tlfeld's ad. ,
Roman Trujillo, father of the nnfor
m
tunate
young girl who died recently
It
at
Gehring's.
Porcelain ware, best,
from the effects of being struck by
A party of young gentlemen emploj stone, arrived in the city today.
U. M. Porter, the well known cattleed at llfeld's will leave tonight on horse
back for the Harvey'.
man, came in from the south last night
He will
is at Snriueei today.
and
One 10x30 tent for sale by A. "Weil,
tomorrow.
Laa
be
in
Vegas
probably
213-- 5t
Mr. and Mrs. Anlcilo Abeytia of
l)r. II. S. JJrowton, dentist, will be Santa Fe arrived in the city today
found at his office on ilridge street called here by the very serious illness
from 8 to 11:15 a. iu". and 1 to 5 p. m of their daughter, Mrs. Eugenio Baca.
-1
.'
P. A. Romero and Antonio Archu
arrived on No. 1 this afternoon
leta
Fifty styles of stoves and ranges from their home at Watrous and after
ftardware
See
adv
Store.
Street
Bridge
t
.
.
"
'
.v.
I
transacting business in Las Vegas will
A
Clay Gltejis have received a trans return tonight.
fer wagon for rental purposes. Anyone
At the Plzi hotel: C. A. Kent,
desiring such a conveyance can leave Pueblo; Christobal Garcia, Liberty
.
barn corner Uilirld llalbal, Pecos; Robert Martin
their orders, at
National and l weiitu streets.
tingle; MIbs Katbryu Gregory, P. 1
i
M
M
Liissell. Cbapelle.
iiutie1
teacher
Mrs.
lriggs llemus, late
at Colorado pruiga,. will' give instruc .It.; E. Twitehell, attorney for the
Santa Fe railroad In New Mexico, retions on maudoiiu, bmiio ana guua
203-lturned this morning from a legal trip
St..
61V
Jtesidenqe,
to Silver City. He reported great bus.
His family iu Albuquerque are bdx inees activity in thit lively little city
lous to know the aduress of Charles L
At the Castaneda : W. N. Nye, Den
Doran, on account of very serious sick ver; Matt Robertson, St. Joe; A. C,
cess in his family there.
Stower, Arlington, Cal.; L. L. Lyons,
New
Denver: Alfred 1.. Peckham,
S200,wldow
Attractive
postessiDg
San Fran
000, prefers ideal marriage life to York city; K. V. Ballard,
wealth. Correspondence desired. Un Cisco; Ira P. Good, St. Louisj V. J,
known, 702 Lexington. Ave., Xew York Moore, Kansas City.
. At the New Optic:
M. T. O'Connor,
City.
Chicago; F. R. McNeill, Kansas City
Try the Opera House lunch counter. Mrs. Beach and Bon, Dumont, Iowa
It will please you under !the new man- M. Traner, Albuquerquej B. M. May
217-4t
agement.
smith. Pittsburg, Pa ; fioreocio Mar
.
m
tiixz. ltivuelto, N. M.; J. F- - Mulhern
Uronko illt'cucll.'frdm Grant county, Raton: C.W. Browne. El Paso; J. F,
has been discharged from the Teriito-ria- l Maehl, Denver.
insane asylum at this place as
'
cured.
SUGAR BEET CULTURE.
Dr. Aiders, dentut, over the First Na Governor Prince Urging the Desirability
tional Bauk. Hours 8:110 a. m. to 12 ra ;
of New Mexico.
204-t- f.
1 :30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. in.
Bradford Trlnce of
Mr. Mauger.a wool broker resident Santa Fe, stopped over In Las Vegas
here, bought live car loads of wool from between trains this afternoon on hi
Co., the ether return from a business trip to New
the
While in Gotham Mr.
day, and made shipment of the same York City.
today to Boston. ,,
Prince called upon oflicialsof the AmerFor funeral supplies, monuments and ican Beet Sugar company to urge upon
cut llowers go to Dearth, tbe under- them tbe desirability of establishing
at Las Vegas, Santa Fe and
taker. I. O. 0,,,F.
cemetery trustee factories
28-t- f
Albuquerque, and a refinery at a cenBoth 'phones. '
tral location.
The hills around Santa Fe were h'd-de- n "I wanted more especially," he saidt
in fog Friday, .morning, and the "to call the attention of the company to
town without the background of moun- the
large r mount of idle labor availatains and hill, had somewhat of a ble in the communities mentioned, in
atrkpge appearance. The humidity was Germany, where sugar beets are raised,
101 degrees, somtJthtrig very unusual for
the process of weeding and cultivating
that section.
,
is done by womeu and children. In
our sectioD of New Mexico, the same
furnished
well
Foil Rent. A nee,
Is available and its emroom, ground llooryeast and south front, class of labor
would
prove a great financial
ployment
no
town
roomers.
other
and
best part of
benefit. So that, in addition to soil and
Apply Sly iNortti .Mgntn street. 20Utf
climate, we can urge the labor factor
E. L. Branch "and- George Markham as an inducement for the location of
bave formed, a partnership aud will factories.'
open up the Opera house short-ordMr. Prince was aware of the fact
restaurant. They, have engaged Jim that Morilz Weinrich, tbe sugar comBeaver as cook and as both are experipany's representative, recently visited
enced men in the business will doubt- the New Mexico points mentioned but
less, do well. Mr. Branch for eight ate ted that, of course, the company had
years ran' the Nickel Plate restaurant received no report from bim as yet.
In Phoenix. Arizona, and: has been in
the business in other places.
or
Rains.

'.
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Fine PLUMS for

Preserving at 5 Cents

a Pound.

3

Browne-Manianar-

Moore

jGraaf

j
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-

Browne-Manzanar-

.

212-12-
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-
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Tells

I want to let the people who suiter
from rheumatism and sciatica know
that Chamberlain's ' rain Balm re
lieved me after a number of other
medicines and a doctor had failed. .It
is the best liniment I have ever known
of. J. A. Dodo en, Alpharetta, Ga.
Thousands have been cured of rheumatism by this remedy. One application
relieves the pain. For sale by K. D.
"
GoopalL, Druggist.
A small furnished cottagefamily of two rent rrniBt be
moderate. Prompt pay. Oj'tic office 10t3

Wanted.

Heavy

C. W. Browne of El Paso, who is in
the city today, attending to matters in
connection with the Blanchard estate,
tells of a terrifio rain storm that assailed Silver City and vicinity Thursday.

.

"1 understand," said Mr. Browne,
"that a big stretch of railroad track was
washed out, tbe cars being at one end
and the engine at another. We passed
Superintendent Hurley's car on the
main track on coming up from El Paso.
Mr. Hurley was southbound, evidently
on bis way to the washout.
"Heavy rains also fell in Socorro and
vicinity. At El Paso some rain has
fallen but not near so much as the people there would be pleased to see."

Tbe East Las Vegas poatoffice is
making an assignment of the unpaid
boxes to parties who havo long been
waiting for boxes. Every boxin the
Found Prospects Good office paid a full quarter's rent last
S. Duncan returned this morning
J.
quarter and every bos this quarter
frem a trip to Albuquerque in tjje
full, though a tew delinquents are be
interest of the Southwest
1
ing left by changing he locks and as- Loan & Savings association Building,
of this
new
to
renters.
signing
city. A. N. Jordan, attorney for tbe
Go to the Model restaurant, for a good company, will remain over for several
home-lik- e
dinner tomorrow.
It days.
"The prospects for introducing the
Southwest to the people of Albuquer
que," said Mr". Duncan, "promise very
Well indeed. Business seems to be good
in the Duke city. Our attorney, Mr,
Jordan, found an old friend and well- wisher in the person of Judge Crum- packer, the two having been acquainted
in jsiinoeapol:s."
Betls has purchased a good
team of l orses and a brand new spring
wagon. He had a well arranged grub
box Qtted up for the wagon and it will
be used for trips to and from his ranch.

,C3.

service
The best cooking,
and everything the market affords at
the Plaza hotel dining room tof tomort
row's dinner.
first-cla-

--

FRESH-

Raspberries
Currants
for Preserving.

IK JFMEISTEU,
Jj. II. BUIDGE
STKEKT.

J. ISTEARNS.

The new hose wagon of tbe Romero
Fire company arrived today and taken
to the west side from the freight depot.
It was viewed by many with interest as
it was hauled through the streets. The
members of the company have reason
to feci proud oyer their cw

RENO'S BUBBLE BUSTED.
An

Elizabethtown Correspond
ent Tells an Interesting
Story.

Details the Capture of Ketchum
Other News of the Railroad Robbers.
Correspondence to ThkOptio from
Elizabethtown, dated July 19, cor
roborates the reports that have been
circulated concerning th oonduct of
Special Oflicer Reno of the Colorado &
Southern railroad both during and after
tbe fight at Cimarron. Brother officers
of Reno in Denver and elsewhere have
rushed to his rescue in the Denver
papers, extolling his nerve and bravery.
Tjie OrTio has no interest in tbe controversy moie than to give the true
facts id the case. Tbe following ppr- respondence is therefore valuable and
is written in all honesty of purpose by
a gentleman who docs' not ordinarily
,
correspond for the newspapers;
Elizabethtown, July 19. Report
of interview with one of the posse, and
one that was in the light in Dean can
on; Tbe tueetipg of the two parties
was sudden, neither knowing the where
abouts of the other. The robbers were
unpacking their horses when the posse
came upon mem. j ney were aDout, a
yards apart. Both parties commenced
Smith
firing at abput the same time.
was bit first, then Frr was hit, falling
on Smith; then Lord was bit, At this
time one of the robbers was hit and fell
to the ground. Smith called to Reno to
come and help him, as Farr was on htm
Reno rolled
and he could not move.
Farr off Smith and left, leaving the
dead and wounded on the field.
Reno got to Cimarron that night and
left fpr Springer next morning. Parties
wanted Reno to return and help get the
deacfand wounded that night but hp
He arrived at
refused to go back.
Springer, where Ue found Marshal Forr
aker, Kith whom be bad an interview.
Foraker sent Reno back to Cimarron to
join tbe party and go ip pursuit of the
robbers, put be did not go witn tne
On
party, remaining Jo Cimarron.
tbe night of the 18ih, about 1 Q'plopk,
young McBride and Pear) Clans, both
of Ute Creek, twelve miles above Cim
arron, came to the bote! at Cimarron,
stating that oue of the robbers was at
Mcftride's borne, wounded, and wanted
an olliuer, Reno was persuaded to go
back with the boys to Ute Creek, leay.
ng Cimarrou about 1 o'clock, and
Reno, McBride and Claus took (be
wounded man to Springer this morning. Reno stated that by tbe !ecrip.
tion he bad, the man w is Sam Ketchum. The robber was shot iu the left
arm above the elbow. The bone was
all shattered and he could not use his
arm. The prisoner came to tbe McBride ranch, wanting something to eat.
There was no one at home but Mrs.
McBride. The man had a gun in bis
boot top and she was afraid, lie told
her he would not h arm ber and she
gave bim something to eat. Soon Mr.
McBride came in. They asked him
some questions and tbe only answer
they got was that he had seen trouble.
McBride suspected ho was one of the
robbers. He cut open the coat and
dressed tbe wound, then took oft bis
clothes and put him in bed. McBride
sent tbe boys to Cimarron for an officer,
McBride staying at home guarding the
man. This morning be was taken to
Cimrron. There are lots of reports being circulated. This statement is from
one of tbe posse and is corroborated by
others..

Tbe Denver News Friday morning

saja:

lection.
United States Marshal Foraker Jim
returned to Springer and is superintending the operations of tbe posses.
Among tbe articles fouud la Ketfi?
urn's clothing was the revolver referred
to lo the Elizabethtown correspondence.
with stag handle.
It is a '
Ren now bas it in bis possession, together with a One Waltham movement
watcb. Tbe case is numbered 102.429
and tbe movement 1,017,03?
Complaint was sworn out in Springer
by W. II. Reno for Bruce Wheeler, alias
G. W. Wheeler, on the charge ot un
lawfully detaining by force and intlml
datoo, obstructing and preventing from
passage tbe United 3tates mails on or
about tbe 11th day of July, sear Fol-som, N. M. Tbe complaint was mad
before United States Commissioner Sea- Ketchum was also brought
berg.
before the United States commissioner
charged first with killing two United
States deputy marshals,' second witb
delaying United, States mulls, and third
on .territorial charge of murdef and
train robbery. lis pleaded not guilty
to ail three of the charges, .
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Closes Tuesday Night,
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tvAt 85c
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At $1.00

At 15c
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Work has been resumed on the rail
saw in the local yards, a gang of up
Ladies' Extra Quality Percale Shirt Children's Einbroidei-eCap3, the
$
wards of twenty men being employed
The New Shoe For Women.
,, 35c to 50c quality, ..y,
the
$1,25
so
'
bas
Wist6,
is
gam,
accumulated
qua'ity,
wortf.u
that the prospects are that the saw will
0
be kept busy for several months.
.
Journal:
railroad
The
rpHE name REGENT stamped
.
Albuquerque
Ladies' Sun Bonnets..
Ladies' Fancy Madras Shirt Waists,
on the sole of a shoe is a
yards were kpt lively yesterday by the
,
v
the l,i'0 quality.
trial and "breaking In" of the two new
guarantee of quality, and .style. These shoes are made with the
Dixon engipes, $os. 4 and 5. E.ugner
a greatest, care iroiu tne best materials anu rne Ktiijiv.N i nas oecome 1
Lee, with Fireman Armstrong are with
the btst known and most popular line sold in Fine Shoes for Ladies.
Ladies' Hose, Lisle Thread, Rieh'
tbe former, while in the latter are En Jadiw' Imported Qhambray Shirt
We shall continue to keep the Regent Shoes up to our present 1
elieu Ribbed and Tan, 'the
g
i
gineer Allen and f ireman Spbonper.
.
Wawts, the $2. $2.23 and
in Style, Fit and Service.
standaid
35c quality.
Machinist Apprentice .Albert Rail I
$J,5Q quality. . lard returned recently from a visit to
bis home in Gallup. Ou Thursday
however, he unfortunately
hit ;the
thumb of his left band while using a
4
hammer. Blood poisoning threatened
-- B.uW.xtifJ 1881.
P. C. HOQBEXT, Notary Fntlio
J. 3. WlrtK,
and yesterday it was heroically treated
"
Wlfc'E & HOGSETT,
by the company physician.
Tbe surveyor in the employ of the
Santa Fe pacific has been replattjog the
' .
section of Flagstaff south of tbe rail:
Sixth fcnd DoqIm Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
road track. It fs the intention to
M1
I"
nrt r)fy Property for lle InrnHtinento mnrto q(t
nd
s1
ImpniTMl
t
f'olifiprf"1 olt Tlr.lAn
tha present wtdph of the streets
tiMlMl tn 'fi'
QtnlftAfl. rentnoolleftnd and tn
i5 fe
pitid,;
from fifty feet to eighty faet, with the
exception of Beaver street, which will
Hardware,
will be increased to 100 feet, saysj the
:

"'

At $1.35

j

At 25c

i

AM ASOMC TEMPIvB.
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1

AND REAL ESTATE,

LOAN
.

ir.

Embalmer.

Undert aker

Sun,

An express car loaded with, cantaloupes from Phoenix, Arizona, came ia
last evening with tbe delayed passenger
trains. . Tbe car was quickly iced at the
big warehouse and resumed its j urney
eastward. - The oar; it li' pajdv ..was
rather warm and the rich odor uf the
outaloupes w is plainly in evidence,
although no barm had been done to tbe
.
shipment.
;., ...
Charles IvinRsley. R.Migh Rider and
employe of the rejialr department,
badly mashed the end of two oi'.tbe
fingers on bis right band while working
in the local yards ttiis morning, lift
was underneath a freight car, and had
"j icked up" tho body of the car from
off the truck. While endeavoring to
8c
manipulate pans 01 me laucr a heavy
iron fell on the ends of his fingers, cut
4
ting the llesh away and exposing tbe f'.
bones.

mtoit I roia Douglas Avenue.

Citizens are putting in spouting on
their bouses in order to catch rain
Water for domestic use. One dealer
but in 1.000 feet of spouting in the last
4n' days andti other dealers are doing
.
equauy as wen.
-
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Tinware
and Plumbing

STOVES AND RANGES.

Automatic Acetylene Generators.
3i

Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.
THE

1:0sE

616 STORE

TILMOS

LAS VEGAS

Summer Clearing Sale
'

RUBBER
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GOODS

i

r; Summer- Goods of all
-

.

j

Descriptions
placed upon the altar of sacrifice
;will be
:
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Boy's Black Lustre Drill Rubber, long coats,
all sizes, the $1.75 kind.
--

Little ; Girls' Double Cape Blue
OA ty km Mackintoshes, the $2.00 kind.
--

QQ
XclC3

W.J

" AT. ONE-THIR- D

DR.-

--

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

.

Tbe blockade at Rosario ' station,
caused by the washing out of a bridge
located near there, was raised yesterday
by the construction ;f a temporary
bridge. Four delayed passenger trains
arrived here in quick procession onn
,
after another at about 7 o'clock . lasf
James McBride, living on the ranch
was heavily
eveniog. The first
loaded witb express and passengers nnd
contained 3 refrigerator oar loaded wit
fUMS
RPf OSCAM F TAMTAM PQWSI
NO ALUM
NO AMMONIA
cantaloupes from Phoenix, Ariftna.
It was followed by a section of empties,
which, after laying over here a few
minutes, took precedence on its j miney
eastward. A third fee tion was also
heavily loaded with passengers. The
two sections carrying paengfrs laid
over here for supper. '

v

Hat!

Wednesday morning, next, we will begin
Engineer George Wheat bas1' Quit the
service at this point.
AND
General Manager Frey went 'south
,
yesterday afternoon.
f!
, We just unloaded a car load and now have on exhibition
Machinist John Duuttuue'Las resign afitbroktn assortments, special lots anl earnfles in our fine shoes, 1a- ;
ed from the service here and gou to ciuaing me c lecrateu
50 DlCferent Stylpg of Cooking Stoves nnd Itangf s.
Ore.
Portland,
I
The Great "MAJESTIC" is the OMtv Wrought Iron Range made.
COWLES BROS SHOES
Engineer C. Weiker' left., lasnlght
t
Reliable "NEVER FAIL" Steel Range psver fails to give satisfaction.
The
for Boston, via Chicago, on account of
'
for "misses and children,
IS
tin serious illness of bis mother. 1
i!
JUST TBI THING; FOR THE SUMMER MONTHS,
Engineer Shaw and Fireman Parsons
LADIES'
REED
P.
SHOES
E.
;
The
'
GEM Wick an'd Wickless One, Two or Three Burner Oil Stoves.
arrived yesterday from Lamy, witb en
L .
lcid.
iri
Fiench
Utcalf
and
in
919
returned
gine
glove
IT""""'
dongola.
ohargo. They
You will find evbrything in the hardware line at the
aay,
I 'There are no bttt r sho. s made than thtse and it is cot often
any re
James Fry, a member of the,.caP r
made in tneir prices, ibis special sale will be an. uncommon
pair force at Gallup, fell while handling rauctiun is .
Tiot fair to accept it.
the endgate of a car and broke . both ortrNWitvbones in bis right forearm. '., ,.
LUDWIG ILFELD.
Opposite Coolay'f Llvary Stabl.
A Tel7 pretty advertisement In the
shape of a calendar for the remaining
six months of 189$), has beep Issued
from tbe passenger department of the
Santa Fe,
Chief Train Dispatcher Bristol will
arrive home tonight from a trip to tbe
'
r
Lawn Mowers,
Grand Canon. He sent the word oq in
Screen Wire,
advance of bis arrival that be bad, a
Garden Hose,
Screen Doors,
line time.
, ;
'
L..1WI1 Sprinklers,
Poultry1 Netting,
Fireman Trask was taken quite ill at
Harden Ilaltes,
House Paints,
Albuquerque a few days1 ago and Mr,
Blackburn, an employe of the Santa Fe
Varnishes,
L THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
Pacific, "fired" for him on the return to
Spades, Shovels,
Las Vegas.
Stains, Brushes.
Word haB been received that Mrs
In connection w have a' complete shop for all Tin, Metal and Flumb-.- ..
Mark
Elliott's condition js con
,
ing work, r We guarantee our work to be the Best.
siderably improved. She is now in. her
ft
old borne in Missouri, where Mr. Elliott
is in attendance at her bedside.On account of the blockade
Xi-ioc-st
Masonic Temple. - : Las Vegas.
o1 .. '
of the wash-ou- t
at Rotarlo, passenger
cars have been at a premium on this
endof the road ap4 the Hot Springg
a
train was reduced in consequence to
Shirt Waists, Misses' Percale Shirt Waists, the
ldica
feicle
only one oar,
Goc, 75c and $1.25 quality.
.the (Qc quality.
The Santa Fe has on its pay rolls at
.
4
the shops in Cleburne, Texas, BIO men
SUPERIOR QUALITY.
This is exclusive of the trainmen, who
Jidiea' Percale Shirt Waists, Children's Embroidered Caps, the
number about 20Q. The pay roll for
30c quality.
..y,tbe present mouth is .estimated at

-

With reference to a conflict in re
ports as to tne number of robbers still
at large the Colorado and Southern
otticialB say there is no doubt that one
man has been killed and one captured.
Si Rainy, secretary to Superintendent
Dunaway, produced tde telegram received from Agent Reno, July 17 giving an account of the battle of Sunday
night. This states definitely that the
body of a dead robber was picked up,
and the olllcials express confidence in
the correctness of the information.
They do not believe that Sam Ketchum,
the wounded prisoner, is the same man
who is supposed to have been killed.
Tbey are sure the latter was McGinnis,
alias Franks.
That the ofiicials are placing too
much confidence in Reno's early story,
giving the details of the supposed
t.
deaf li of one of the outlaws, is

Hals

Crash

which we will sell regardless
ot what they cost

.

s

KAILHOAP UUMOUVOS.

,Wc have a few nice stjles in

Waist-Sale- .

OFF,

Serge

'or Misses'; Double Cape, Blue or Black
erge Mackintoshes, the $2.50 kind.

tor choice of Boy's, Misses, Children's, Men' s
and Women's Rubbers, including all style
and makes, the 50c, 75c and $ kind.
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Everything Goes.

1

3

1."

rtcGome One,

I

Come All!

:
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Special: VVe will continue for one 4.Q
week more the 49c sale of all;
Children's , Oxfords, Ties and Sandals.
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DON'T MISS THIS SALE!

Eleeant Hoe
just received

of uuholsterinz
triods
v
by McMshan. Housekeepers who have upholstering to do
give bim a calU Telephone 74, east uf

bridge.
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ROSENTHAL BROS.

